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New Lost City Ramblers 
To Perform Friday 

Agency Sponsors 
Blue Grass Group 

r~tnu~ 
MONDAY, MAY 11, 1964 

Sm~vey Supports 
APO Projects 

Student Comments Aired 
by Jesse Moore 

UC Scholar Wins 
St. · Andrews 
Scholarship 

In the past year Aphla Phi 
Dale Arthur Jones, a sopho- Omega has held meetings to de

more from Ridley Park, has been cide upon a number of projects 
by Connie Church awarded a scholarship by the st. which the fraternity could car-

Andrew's Society of Philadelphia ry out as a service to the Ursi
The New Lost City Ramblers, under the auspices of to spend his junior year in study nus campus. Two projects which 

the Agency, will perform here this Friday, May 15, at 8 at the University of Aberdeen, the fraternity felt would be of 
O H · Scotland. assistance to students in their p.m. in the ld Gym. eadhners at the Newport Folk Fes- life on campus were a bulletin 

Dale, who is majoring in 
tival in 1963 and recently complete sellouts at Carnegie chemistry, has held one of the board and a used book ex-
Hall in New York, these artists promise to fulfill the plea college's full-tuition Open Schol- chl\.nge. Both of these projects 
f U · t d ts f b' arships during his two years of were to be set up and maintain-o rsmus s u en or 19-name ed by Alpha Phi Omega; both 

entertainment on the Ursinus B b B b d study 
campus. Three weeks ago, they om ers om e He is the third Ursinus student suggestions were turned down 
were stars at the annual Cornell , to receive a St. Andrew's Society by the administration. 
Folk Festival and one month ago By MSGA Scholarship since the Society es- The bulletin board was to be 
at the Swarthmore Festival. tablished the grant in 1957. In a large, attractive, and central-

Critics emphasize the fact 1957 the recipient was William ly located one with glass doors. 
that the Ramblers must be seen All items for the board would be 
and heard in person, to be ap- Faculty Reviewing deposited in a box, and once or 
preciated - listening to their twice a day, a member of APO 
records is not enough. They per- On Monday evening six Ur- would post them. Each notice 
form, not as if they were three sinus students who were at the would be dated and removed af-
country hicks trying to do their time allegedly responsible for ter an appropriate length of 
best, but as trained musicians the recent "bombings" on cam- time. This bulletin board could 
dOing hill-billy and country pus were apprehended and in- be moved if the necessity arose. 
music with a tongue-in-cheek terrogated by Dean Whatley. Af- The used book exchange 
attitude. They cut up their own ter the interrogation Dean would be a completely non-pro-
music; and are funny as a Whatley turned the case over to fit operation. Alpha Phi Omega 
group. They present as much of the Men's Student Government would handle no books or mon-
a nightclub performance as can Council. All six students were ey, but would simply make it 
be expected from ethnic singers. charged and confessed that they possible for the students to 

New Englanders originally, had. violated Rule #6, "The ~os- make the right connections. On 
they formed as a group in 1958. seSSlOn and / or use of explOSives a specially prepared board, the 
Presently they have seven aI- Ion campus is prohibited." Two titles of all tests to be used in 
bums UIicter the Folkways label of the students admitted that the semester would be listed. 
on the market. they had also violated Rule # 1, Under each title would be a 

Their performance here will "The ~ossession and/or use of place where a person could in-
be the third concert sponsored alcohollc beverages on campus dicate that he has a certain 
by the Agency. Instigated by is prohib~ted." One student was book for sale, and also a place 
Lew Linet and Lenny Green- found gUllty of contempt before where a person could indicate 
baum just one year ago, the the M~n's Student Governm~nt Dale Jones that he is interested in pur-
Agency is the first group on CounCIl. As a result, they receiV- chasing a certain book. 
camous to take the initiative of ed the following: Godschall and the following As Craig Heller stated in a 
providing "something to do" on John Bauerle and Ron Fabian: year's award went to another letter to the editor in the May 
campus and also something in- 14Y2 demerits for violation of Ursinus student, Philip Rowe. 4 edition of the Weekly, Alpha 
volving big names. Providing Rule # 1 and one semester sus- Since then awards have gone to Phi Omega has met opposition 
the concert this Friday goes pension for violating Rule #6 students at Pennsylvania State in attempting to put these two 
well, President Linet stated plus 15 demerits for contempt. University, Swarthmore College, plans into effect. In order to 
arrangements have been made John Cornelius: 14Y2 demerits Temple University, and the Uni- find the opinions of the stud
to bring Josh White here next and $15 fine for violating Rule versity of Pennsylvania. ents, APO conducted a poll on 
Ian. T11e g1"Otfp also i10 ~s 0 #"6 plus 15 demelits for con- This year the SoCiety offerc tuesday after lunch. The re-
provide other types of profes- tempt. two scholarships, the second go- sponse was even greater than 
sional entertainment, such as Paul Pepper, Jim Deisinger, ing to a University of Pennsyl- expected. EVery available form 
jazz, in addition to folk music. Thomas Yocum: 14Y2 demerits vania student who will study at was filled by the participating 

Reserved-seat tickets for this and ($15, $15 and $25) fines, re- St. Andrew's University in Scot- students. Later many students 
concert are available from any spectively. land. expressed disappointment that 
Agency member. General ad- The degree of guilt is r.espon- I The Society requires that can- they did not participate because 
mission tickets can be purchas- sible for the variation in pun- didates nominated for the sch- they had not heard the an
ed at the door. All tickets are ishment. The Faculty Committee olarships must be "American I nouncement in the dining hall 
$2.00. on Discipline reviewed the case citizens who are outstanding or because there were not 

for four hours on Friday and examples of the finest type of enough questionnaires. 

Bible Fellowship two hours on Sunday. The case American youth." Awards are The results of the pool show 
will go before the whole faculty made "preferably to those of that a large majority of Ursinus 
today. Scottish descent, preferably those students do feel that the serv-

coming from the Philadelphia ices such as those proposed by 
area, preferably standing in the Alpha Phi Omega would be ap
first quarter of his class, active preciated and used. 90 % thought 
in extra-currucular activities that campus communications 
and held in high regard by his are lacking. 91 % thought that a 
associates." central campus bulletin board 

by Tom Sandhoff 
After meeting off-campus for 

a number of years, the Bible 
study under the leadership of 
Da ve Christensen expressed the 
desire to be organized as a cam
pus organization. A study of 
existing religious activities on 
campus was made and this re
sulted in a compromise agree
ment with the "Y". As a result 
of the compromise, the Bible 
study was granted the privileges 
of a campus organization and 
came to be known as the Ursin
us Bible Fellowship. The organ
ization meets at the home of 
Dr. Sturgis on Tuesday nights 
from 7 to 8 o'clock. Membership 
In the group is open to aU stu
dents and faculty members who 
are interested in the program. 

As an organization, it strives 

PEACE CORPS TEST 
The Peace Corps Placement 

'rest will be administered to
morrow in the Seminar Room 
of the Library at 9:30 a.m. 
and at 3:30 p.m. Interested 
students should have their 
questionnaires completed prior 
to taking the test. F'or further 
information, see the Place
ment Office. 

to deepen and strengthen the 
spiritual life of tis members 
through study of the Bible and 
prayer. The group also empha
sizes the importance of the in
dividual discovering God's will 
for his life. The last and most 
important purpose of the group 
is to be a witness for the Lord 

(Continued on page 4) 

Dale is a member of The would improve campus com-

I
· Meistersingers, the Brownback- munications. 940/0 would like to 
Anders Pre-Medical SOCiety, the see a campus bulletin board 

I college concert band, and Alpha constructed, and the maj ority 
Phi Omega. He is a member of would like to see it near Free-
the Ridley Park Presbyterian land Hall. 98% of those partici
Church and was active in the pating said that they would 
Westminster Fellowship there. benefit from a non-profit book 
~--------___ ----:: exchange. 88% of the students 

PSEA 
There will be an important 

meeting of the PSEA after 
dinner tonight in room 7, 
Bomberger. Officers for next 
year will be elected. 

thought that competition with 
the supply by a non-profit used 
book exchange is not undesir
able. The fina1 space on the 
questionnaire 'was for the stu
dents' suggestions, and includ
ed constructive ones. There is 

Two Classes Elect Officers Today 
space for only a few of them 
them here. The most prevalent 
statement was, "lower prices in 
the Supply." Some of the others 
were: "APO should officially or 
unOfficially let it be known that 
such a boole exchange will be in 
operation for anyone who is in
terested." So this is a totalitar
ian institution? Maybe "compe
tition would prod the Supply 
Store into better service." "Sup
ply should carry a good line of 
paperbacks." "Ha ve the ex
change set up immediately, let 
action speak louder than words.' 
"Have Supply produce a finan
cial statement as to where the 
book money goes." "The bulle
tin board is a must." "Let APO 
run a used book exchange. . ." 
"A big bulletin board ... with 
glass doors, and rules as to what 
goes on the board must be en
forced." "Notification of books Mike Kelly Jack Gould 

by Pat Rodimer Kelley, a bio major from Hack-
Mike Kelley and Jack Gould etstown, N. J., Js head waiter, a 

were elected Monday after lunch, former member of the track 
as the leaders of the Senior and team and a past soph ruler. 
Junior classes respectively. The Gould, a History major from 
Sophomore Class Presidential North Wales, Pa., has been Presl
Oftice and the Junior Class Vice- dent of the class of '66 for two 
Presidential Office are stlll in years. He is a member of the 
contest. I football team and was a Soph 

Serving In an executive capac- Ruler. 
It, for the fourth year, Mike I The Sophomore President w1ll 

? 

Sophomore President 

be Charles Gordiner, Larry Ro
mane, or Bob Thomas. The Jun
ior Vice-President will be Mark 
Moser or Mike Munro. 

Filling the slate for the Sen
ior class are Harry Manser, Vice 
PreSident; Jerry Rosenberger, 
Treasurer, and Kathy Dolman, 
Secretary. 

to be used by profs ahead of 
time." "Better book selling pro
cedure, two sales lines, longer 
Supply hours." "Be sure bulletin 
board is kept neat at all times." 

"Why should we be expected 
to bring extra profit to the Sup
ply store by buying their bool;:s 
at higher rates than neces
sary? I'm trying to save money 

The Class of '66 chose 
(Continued on paae 4) 

Gene by coming to Ursinus, and .ursi-
(Contlnul'd on page 4) 

". 
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Loved You 'Conrad' 
Spring Festival Succeeds 

with New Program 
by Darlene Miller 

After a week of sunny weather, a cloudy Saturday 
threatened to dampen the annual Spring Festival perform
ance of "We Love You, Conrad." One minute before 2 :30 
p.m., the sun allayed the fears of the cast as students, alum
ni and friends appeared en masse to fill the stands. 

Joan Kleinhoff, Queen of the Spring FestivaJ, and her escort, 
''Doc'' Albright, view "We Love You Conrad," 

The Spring Festival queen, to a successful program but this 
her court and their escorts, was fairly well taken care of. 
paradE'd in. were introduced nd There was d,ifftculty in co-ord
retired to the stands where they inating the dances with piano. 
watched the performance. lone danoe group never got to 

Sue Harman, Patricia Smith, practice with the band. Con
Dave Weisel, Dave Stewart, and flicts with other activities and 
Barry Feinberg, the leading athletic events made it impos
characters are to be very highly sible to have well-attended re
lauded for their excellent per- hea1'sals. When considering that 
formances. Their sincerity and I the whole performance was only 
musical talents were obvious practiced three times and then 
and they did much toward giv- not in its entirety, it is amazing 
ing the show a professional air. I that the finished product was 
Bill Kulesh did an excellent im- the success it was, 
personation of Ed Sullivan as Major Fault 
the "really big shew" moved on 
to the finals. One major fault of the Spring 

Festival is not the fault of the 
Single Theme Adopted cast and production staff at aU, 

Much can be said for this I but the result of the Ursin us 
year's Spring Festival produc-I student body's lack of enthusi
tion. The Spring Festival com- asm. Because of poor participa
mittee realized this year, what a tion many girls had to be in 
major task they were assuming more than one dance and per~ 
in deciding to adopt the theme haps some of the dances would 
of a single musical. In the past have had more polish if the 
a central theme was chosen, girls could have concentrated 
such as last year's "Showboat", on just one number. Did any
and the dances, composing the one count how many Ursin us 
bulk of the show were centered males were in the show? There 
around this theme. There was were fewer men this year than 
no story and little continuity to ever before. Male participation 
the whole performance. With is especially important in a pro
the introduction of a Single mu- duction of this type. Perhaps 
sical theme, however, more in- some fraternities could volun
terest was created. ~n~ a wel- teer for various parts in the fu
come change was Imtlated. We ture. But in general, there 
would hope that this might be- should be better participation 
come a precendent. from every class - both male 

With the introduction of a and female. 
musical, however, many new 
problems arose. 

Setting up an effective ampli
fication system posed a threat 

Deserve Credit 
Mrs. Poley, Bonnie Fishel", 

Gail Allebach, and Ginny Gross 
deserve much credit for their 
hard work, perseverance, and 
patience in producing this 
year's Spring Festival. The 

Pi Nu Epsilon 
Inducts Members I WSGA should be thanked for 

continuing the tradition of the 
Pi Nu Epsilon, national hon- Spring Festival and giving it its 

orary music fraternity conduct- backing and support. 
ed its initiation of new members There were many favorable 
Tuesday, May 7. comments and a noticeable 

Those inducted into the or- scarcity of unfavol"able com
ganization were Jerry Ro~en- me~ts conc~rning this year's 
berger, Barbara KIie, Peggy 'SPrl~g F~tlval. Even the fath
King, Marilyn Thomas and Lee I ers m theIr hot starchy collars 
Zelley. Membership in Pi Nu, were i~pressed, and that's quite 
Epsilon is based on academic I· a credIt. 
achievement and contribution to .-,. ___________ •• 
the music organizations of Ur- ~ 
sinus College. 

Ursinus Circle 
OBITUARY 

The Weekly regrets to 
announce the death of Mrs. 
Samuel Buckwalter. former 
preceptress of Shreiner 
Hall, April 29. 

She died in Munich, Ger
many, returning from a 
trip to Russia. Mrs. BUck
walter had been living with 
her family in Paris for the 
past 18 months. 

The Ursinus Circle will meet: 
on Wednesday, May 13, at 6:45 
at the home of Dr. and Ml"s. 
James Boswell for their annual 
picnic. Traditionally, the last ~ 
meeting of each year is a picnic, I 
Instead of a program. Covered 
dishes will be provided by mem- I 
bers of the Circle. " .. __________ ... ~ 



1~J)I'l'OIU A r. 
.All(llll;Oll dl1ljllistrofioll 

Th,e tim for our fi~al exam is swiftly approaching. 
:h ~ll pu h for the all-lmportant grade i on. Even those 
ld all t·. who are usually in the class more for what they 
1 arn. th~n for the mark they receive, are forced by society 
at thl Urn of year to begin studying for the grade. 

Now, ay we study. take the test, and feel we do well. 
We go home relaxed and happy. A few weeks later we get 
our marks. One of the them i a HC" in tead of the "A" or 
"B" we were expecting. It is felt a mistake has been made 
be au e we had high marks in the hourlies and the final 
wa an objective one where we could check our answers 
or procedure with the text and closely estimate our score. 
After telephoning the Dean's office and finding no mistake 
was made there, we would have to wait until fall to ques
tion the instructor. If he then relates that the exams were 
thrown away, which could very well be under the present 
setup. the student is over the proverbial barrel. 

Thi is a roundabout way of making a point, but there 
should be a rule requiring the faculty to hold final exams 
for at least one year. The way it is now, unless a faculty 
members holds the finals on his own accord, there is no 
check against mistakes on this vital test. Considering the 
amount of work a students puts into a course, and the value 
society assigns to a grade, the student should at least be 
guaranteed the satisfaction of knowing he was correctly 
graded. Mistakes have been made in the past and will con
tinue to be made in the future . The difference between an 
"A" or "B" and a "c" is a big one, regardless of the stu
dent's graduate plans. 

Many situations similar to the above have been report
ed to the WEEKLY. We, therefore, ask the administra
tion, the President in particular, that a rule be adopted re
quiring finals to be held for a least one year. 
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WEEKLY 

Mr. Pennypacker Stages A 
Remarkable Performance 

Robbins, Sinclair, Auchincloss and 
Star in Production Matusow 
by Lynn Martin 

Last Friday and Saturday evenings, Ursinus play
~oers were treated to a humorous, semi-philosophical play, 
The Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker." A good story, acting 

and attendance highlighted both evenings of entertainment 
The curtain opened on Jud

son MacPhee's mid-Victorian 
set. The divans were red plush; 
the clock had a statue of an 
equestrian atop it. stern en
gravings were arranged on the 
wall. Outside the double doors 
at stage left, the garden was 
verdant and overgrown. And the 
wallpaper was pure Victorian 
horror. 

O'Brien's play is the story of 
Horace Pennypacker, Jr., free
thinker, president of the Dar
win League of America, who 
prophesied that controlled hu
man breeding would be the or
der of the day by -say-1960~ 
and who defied the prudishness 
of his time by maintaining one 
wife and family in Wilmington 
and another in Philadelphia. 

Pennypacker was played sym-
pathetically by Don Matusow. :Mr. Pennypacker proves 
Matusow's Pennypacker, inclin- too, too remarkable 
ed to oratory, mildly applied there in white knickers to com
reason to his problems. He was plete the scene. 
off-hand, never greatly upset, Other minor characters added 
even when faced with disaster. pe rsonalities to the play. The 
In white knickers and a button- Sheriff (Judson MacPhee) 
ed three-button plaid jacket, he squeaked in exasperation; 
was a dashing character. Kate's suitor (Greg Kern) ac 

Horace III (Bruce Tiemann), I cepted whiskey while his father 
son of Pennypacker and his (Lin McMullin) refused it. 
Philadelphia wife, was the un- Our major criticism of the 
witting troublemaker. When he play is Makeup's failure to age 
knocked hesitantly at the Wil- some of the characters suffici
mington house, he almost ruin- ently. Sharon Robbins' perfor
ed one marriage and prevented mance was marred by her 
another. Tiemann port rayed youthful appearance. Ma Pen
meekness without letting any of ny packer was older than her 
the ridiculous enter his charac- husband ; Wilbur Fifield was the 
terization. same age as his father. 'Twas 

Doris Sinclair, as Penny pack- disconcerting. 
er's Wilmington wife, was the But the prompting was good; 
outstanding figure in the play. t he characters interacted well' 
Her acting was a study in char- some of the groupings of char~ 
acter. In the fi rst scene, Ma acters showed artistic excel
Pennypacker was motherly, a lence. The Remarkable :Mr. Pen
little careworn, but entirely nypacker afforded a pleasant 
genteel. Later, after she learn- eVening. 
ed of her husband's infidelity, --------
while maiden aunt Jane (Shar
on Robbins) wept and fainted, 
Ma Pennypacker, ashamed, 
worried of countenance, hands 
clasped anxiously at her waist, 
went on doing the things which 
had to be done, making ar
rangemen ts for daughter Kate's 
(Bobbie Hiller ) wedding, trying 
to protect the children from 
knowledge of the scandal. Later 
yet, the situation became worse, 
and Ma showed that she could, 
when necessary, rise to a sort of 
controlled anger . 

Sharon Robbins' portrayal of 
the black-gowned aunt also 
changed during the course of 
the play. At the beginning, she 
appeared imperious and grim, 
an unfulfilled woman with a 
severe knot of hair. When it 
had a chance, her humanity 
flowered. 

Pennypacker's angry father 
was played powerfully by Char
les Auchincloss. Auchincloss 
blustered, brandished his cane, 
and made the most of his many 
forceful and comic lines. When 
he disapproved of Kate's hur
ried marriage to the young Rev. 
Wilbur Fifield (Greg Kern), he 
thundered about "this-this
steeplechase to the altar of 
God." His stage business was 
well executed, and he left scenes 
by slinking darkly out the dOOl. 

LETTERS • • • 

Ed. Note: Letters to the Edi
tor must be signed. Names may 
be withheld from publication 
upon request, but no unsigned 
letter will be printed. 

• • • 
Dear Edi tor: 

Now that this year's Spring 
Festival is over and the plan
ning has not begun for next 
year's yet, it seems appropriate 
that there should be an evalua
tion of whether this tradition 
should be continued. The Spring 
Festival is actually three years 
Old, since before that time it 
was a May Day celebration with 
only Ursinus women participat
ing, so the tradition may not be 
so deeply entrenched that it 
cannot be questioned. 

Spring Festival does get par
ents here. However, as far as I 
can tell, that is about all which 
can really be said in its favor. 
This is a rather poor score when 
one considers all the time and 
effort spent by many people in 
trying to make the Spring Fes
tival a success. 

Most of the people participat
ing are sorely amateur actors 
and actresses and show it des
pite hours of rehearsal. Furth
ermore, there seems to be no 
real purpose to the shindig, 
which is held when many could 
use the stime to study. 

All four of Pennypacker's 
Wilmington children appeared 
in the play. Kate (Bobbie Hil
ler) was sweet and sentimental. From a usually reliab~e 
She fluttered about, chirping. source, I un~erstand that It 
She handled her bit of tragedy costs approxImately. ~3.00 (out 
hastily but with feeling LaurIe of the Student ActIVItIes fee). 
(Mary Anne Holmgren) ~as gay ~is seems to be a quite high 
and ill dependent. Near the end p~lCe to pay for such a produ~
of the play, while the four chil- hon. Certai~ly, the Curtam 
dren were out in the hall vot- Club (under Its adequate facul
ing to determine whether' their ty supervision> could put the 
father was right or wrong, money to much better use. 
Laurie slipped in the door at Ther~fore, I would propose 
stage right to as if they might that eIther the .C~tain Club 
consult their mother. Penny- hav~ the responsIbIlIty of pro
packer said no, it was their de- dUC.lOg a ~ood show. for the 
cision, so Lauries went back out ~prmg Festival using its exper
At the instant that the door Ienced players, or better that 
closed behind her the audience merely a Spring Parents' Day 
caught a glimpse ~f a delightful, be established, centered around 
intense, negative shaking of o~e of our athletic teams. Cer
long golden hair. Don Rossiter tamly a good track meet would 
played son, Henry. He had one ' involv~ no extr~ preparation 
good line, having to do with his ent WIth the feelmg that there 
research on the Illegitimate but would leave everyone pres
parentage of several famous : are those at Ursinus who can 
men. Young David Pennypacker I put on .a first-rate show. 
(Lou Berns) was a good minor . Smcerely yours, 

_"" ___ ='~'==~"""='-:-======= I character, lounging here and I Fred Yocum 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
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Spring Hits U C Campus 
With Sun, Fun and Studies 

Sun and 
Burst 

Fun Worshippers 
from DC Cocoon 
by Karen Kohn 

Having lived through what was surely the first mon
soon season in the history of Collegeville, it seems safe 
to now say that spring has hit the " Campi." Spring brings 
the flowers,. the grass, the birds and the bees. Spring also 
seems to brIng ou~ the sun.-bathers in back of the girls 
dorms and the bodies-beautiful which are sprawled out be

Next President: 
Johnson 

by Roy CIlli tman 
A lack of realism has perme

ated this column for the past 
few weeks. Rockefeller, Smith, 
and others have appeared in the 
title as "our next president." 
The articles appearing under 
those titles might well be placed 
in the category of fiction, or 
even fantasy. Only one man 
will win the Presidential elec
tion next November. Only one 
man can win. That man is Lyn
don B. Johnson. It is not nec
essary to be partisan to make 
this statement-it is necessary 
only to be realistic. 

To begin with, Johnson does 
not have to worry about a con
vention fight. He is the Demo
cratic party's choice now and 
the party is united behind him. 
Since one does not become Pre
sident by standing in doorways, 
Wallace may be discounted; 
rabble-rousing is as much out 
of style as States' Rights. 

Who will vote for Johnson? 
Most of the South (he's a Dem
ocrat and a Southerner), the 
North (he's a liberal with the 
urban vote), the "depressed 
areas" (and why not?), the Ne
groes (he is trusted), and the 
West (if for no other, than that 
Johnson is extremely popular, a 
good legislative leader, the heir 
to the Kennedy legend, and a 
shrewd politician). 

Since it is obvious that John
son will sweep the country in 
November, it may be a good 
idea to examine his record in 
the past few months. For the 
first few weeks after Kennedy's 
death, Johnson marked time 
and this was only proper. H~ 
early proved himself compatible 
with Congress on the wheat 
trade and tax cut votes. The 
Civil Right Bill, another Ken
nedy program, is being pushed 
to the hilt by Johnson, who will 
probably be able to do things 
with it that even Kennedy 
could not. Johnson came into 
his own \vith the War on Pov
erty. Not only is such a program 
necessary, but Johnson knows 
how to placate the conservative 
element by cutting down ex
penditures elsewhere to balance 
the budget. 

hind Brodbeck and Curtis. 
Does spring really lure people 

from the woodwork - seems 
likely since there are people 
walking around these hallowed 
grounds who have never been 
seen before. 

This is the time when every
thing seems to be growing at 
double it's normal speed-the 
grass, the flowers and the love 
affairs on campus. Couples are 
everywhere. You can never tell 
where or when you may see the 
blossom of a new love bursting 
forth. In the dining room wait
ers are no longer beseiged by 
sixteen boys, they are blessed 
with eight couples who take 
four times as long to eat be
cause they are infatuated with 
the idea of love. Spring seems to 
be a time of exploration; the 
college woods are just full of 
couples who are fired with the 
idea. Reception rooms are jam
med with new twosomes. much 
to the aggrevation of the old 
duos. One couple was seen go
ing over the crest of the hockey 
field 3.nd bas no t, been hf'ard 
from sinct'. !'.h, slJl'ing. isn't it 
wonderful. 

Spring is the time when every
one is out-oI-doors. Windows 
are opened in cars and in dorm
itories. Young colts are rOlling 
around in the fields and our 
own young bucks came over and 
"frolicked" around the quad. 
The dancing was great and to 
think it wasn't even TGIF. Some 
of the girls thought it was a 
pantyraid but were unduly 
alarmed. That would never 

(Continued on page 4) 

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 

Caroline T . Moorehead 
Caterin~ Specialist 

Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations .nly 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 

For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call> 

SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 

Pottstown, Pa. 

The domestic policies of LBJ 
are nailed down tight and the 
Republicans will have difficulty 
in prying anything loose. We 
will hear talk of Bobby Baker 
and dogs' ears, but the effort 
will be ~seless. The one area 
where the Republicans may be 
more successful in discrediting 
Johnson is in foreign affairs. 
The problems of Cuba and Viet
nam continue to plague John
son, and there seems to be lit
tle hope of any immediate solu
tion to either. On the other Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
hand, the Republicans can offer Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
no good alternative short of all
out war to the present pOlicles, 
unsatisfactory though they may 
be. 

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP 

323 MAIN STREET 
Campus Representatives: 

Kalt Korenkawltz 
Chuck Schaal 

Barring a major catastrophe 
between now and next Novem
ber, Lyndon B. Johnson will be 
President for at least four more 
years, and probably eight more. 
For once, we may rejoice at the 
inevitable. Jean's Dress Shop 

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 

take over low monthly pay
ments on a spinet plano. Can 
be seen locally. WrIte Credlt 
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort
land, Ohio. 

When a generous relative 
sends you a check-deposit 
it in a checking or savings 
account at the 

Collegeville Office 
PROVTDENTTRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 

Member F D.l.C. 

"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 

and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 

A. W. Zimmerman 
• Jeweler. 

Collegeville, Par 

CUTlF1ED qp GEMOLOGIST 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

We carry a complete l1ne or 
Gifts. Sterling Silver. 

Diamonds and Watc1le •• 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 

Watches done on the prem1sea. 

, 
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Ursinus Thinclads Retain Crow 
Batsmen Even For Week 

Defeated Drexel, Split With 
Haverford, and Lost to LaSalle 

Drexel 5-1 Felson to third, but on the next 
I play, an easy ground ball, Fel-

Butch Hofmann hurled the son attempted to score and was 
Bears to a 5-1 victory over Drex- I thrown out at the plate. 
el last Monday afternoon on our Offensively we had five safe
home field. Although Hofmann ties: a double by Jack Parker 
gave up a total o~ seven h its! he I and singles by Troster, Degen
came through wIth the stnke- hardt, Hirokawa and Scholl. The 
outs when he was under pres- lone run came in the eighth. 
s~re. He fanne.d n.ine altogether. ' Hirokawa led off with a single 
HIS toughest mnmg was the and was quickly moved to sec
sixth when a base hit, a throw- ond by a sacrifice bunt by J ohn 
ing error and a walk loaded the I Weaver. After an infield ground 
sacks with only one out. Hof- out, Bill Scholl stepped up to 
mann proceeded to fan the next the plate and drilled a sin gle to 
batter and forced the next man left center field to bat in the 
to ground out to Don Stock at run. 
second. A walk, an error, a field - Pitching: ip h r so bb 
er's choice, and a hit scored Trostel' (W) .... ...... 9 4 0 6 2 
Drexel's lone run in the ninth. Dallolio (L) .... ...... 9 5 1 12 5 
The Drexel offensive work end- The second game followed 
ed with a perfect pick-off throw twenty minutes after the first. 
to first by Bears' catcher Jim Chuck Schaal started for the 
Egolf. Bears against Rawlings of Hav-

Offensively, the Bears belted erford. Both hurlers weren't in 
nine balls for safeties. Leading any real tough situations until 
the offense were Barry Troster, the latter half of the game. The 
Den Quinn and Bitch Hofmann, sixth inning was the fatal one 
who knocked two apiece. The for the Bears. A walk in the 
fourth inning proved to be the sixth put men on first and third 
big one for the Bears. Troster and Coach Sieber Pancoast de
led off and advanced to second cided to change the battery and 
on a throwin g error by the Drex- br ing Butch Hofmann in. With 
el third sacke·r. Then back-to- t he infield playing shallow, Hav
back singles by Quinn and Deg- erford right fielder Primack 
enhardt and a walk to Don Stock lined one over Bill Scholl's h ead 
loaded the bases. With two outs I and two ru ns scored. 
Butch Hofmann drilled th~ ball The Bears tried t o come back 
through the second base sIde of in the ninth as pinch hitter 
the infield to drive in two runs i Troster banged out a double 
and s tock playing a h eads-up I but couldn't move him a ny far~ 
ball game saw h is opportunity t her than second. Leadlng th e 
and v..hile t he Drexel team was Bears offense was cen ter-fie lder 
throwing the ba ll a round he slid Bill Degenh ardt with three safe
safely home. t ies, oth er safeties were by 

.Hofmann le~ off the . seventh Scholl, Hirokawa. The double by 
WIth a noth er hIt. A sacrIfice and Troster totaled 6 Ursinus hits to 
a h it brought pinch-runner 3 hits by Haverford but th e com
J erry Rosenberger home. binations of hits gave Haverford 
Pitching : ip h r bb so two tallies and none for th e 
Hofmann (W) .... 9 1 7 3 9 Bea rs. 
Sch orpp (L) ........ 8 5 9 3 5 Pitching: ip 

• • .. Hofmann .. .............. 3 
h r so bb 
1 0 0 0 
2 2 1 3 
6 0 6 2 

Haverford 1-0, 0-2 Schaal (L) ............ 5 
Rawlings (W) ...... 9 

Barry Troster hurled a fine 
four-hitter Saturday afternoon 
to shut-out the Haverford baU 
club in a 1-0 battle, but Haver
ford retaliated in the secon d 
cont est of the double-header to 
shut out the Bears 2-0. 

Troster, going the full n ine 
innings gave up only 4 hits, 
walked two bat ters and fanned 
a total of six. The only difficult 
situation Trostel' was in came 
in the ninth when Haverford's 
third sacker Felson led off with 
a double. A wild pitch moved 

• 

• • • 
LaSalle 7-8 

The second inning proved to 
be a nigh tmare for the Bears 
last Wednesday afternoon at 
LaSalle. Jumping to a quick 3-0 
lead in t he first inning on three 
walks and a single by Bill Deg
enhardt, t he Bears were yet to 
be shown th e stick power of 
LaSalle. Al Soles, lefty Bears 
hurler couldn't seem to bring the 
ball into th e strike zone in th e 

(Continued on page 4) 

• 

Remember: you're "expected home" at 10 
Home by phone, that is. When you set a regular 
day and time to call your parents, you're sure of 
reaching them. Why not make a definite arrange
ment next time you phone home-like tonight. 

.' f) 
• 

Softhaller s Win; Cooper Wins Two, Dunn Ties 440 Record 
Season Undefeated Gladstone, Robart, Walter, Relay take 1st 

Rege ter Hurls Third 
Straight Over Arch-Rival 

by Lin Miernicki 
The Ursinus women's softball 

team wound up its abbreviated 
season undefeated by beating 
West Chester 17- 7. This is the 
Snell belles second undefeated 
season in a row. The game was 
the second in a row of a home 
and away schedule and in a total 
of fourteen innings Ursinus was 
unable to score in only the first 
inning of the second game. 

This was the girls only home 
game and was an interesting one 
for the thirty some spectators to 
watch. Dianne Regester chalked 
up her third consecutive victory. 
She seemed to tire some in the 
fifth and sixth inning when 
West Chester was hitting the 
ball well and scored four of its 
seven runs. However, "Reg" re
gained her form and retired the 
side in order in the seventh. 

Most of the scoring was done 
by the strong hitting and heads
up playing of the Ursinus girls 
in the middle innings. West 
Chester scored four unearned 
runs due to sloppy playing of the 
UC girls on several plays. Ur
sinus was hitting the West 
Chester pitcher almost at will. 

A great deal of the success for 
the un defeated record should go 
to the coaching of Miss Eleanor 
Snell, the fin e play of senior 
captain June Ritting and the 
excellent pitching of Dianne 
Regester. This years team is one 
of the finest in severa l years and 
deserved its record. 

Tennis Loses 3rd; 
Bryn Mawr Take,s 4 
Miller Only Match Winner 
2 Singles-2 Doubles Beaten 

by Jan Kuntz 
The women 's tennis team met 

th eir third defeat in a m atch 
at Bryn Mawr last Tuesday. Di
a ne Regester, though t h e scores 
of h er games were close, could 
not break t hrough to win . The 
score of h er match es were 8-6, 
7-5. 

Da rlene Miller scored th e only 
win this season in a two-hour 
m atch which wen t to three sets. 
Darlene played an excellen t 
game which was one of the best 
that has been played this year. 
Many well placed shots put Dar
len e in the lead and she won 
6-4, 2-6, 6-1. 

Ginny Gross' exacting s tyle 
and accurate shots did not help 
h er defeat h er Bryn Mawr op
ponen t, and she, too, lost . 

Both doubles teams were de
feated. (In three sets.) Sue 
Musselman and Jane Eyre lost 
1-6, 6-3, 4-6 ; and Linda Nixon 
Jan Kuntz lost their match a t 
the net with a 6-1, 6-3 score. 

This Wednesday the team 
plays West Chester at home at 
4. This will be the final match 
and the only match scheduled 
on the UC courts. 

PERROITO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 

Jeffersenville. Pa. 
BReadway 5-U36 

= ---
SPECI('S 

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Rt.422 

Limerick, Pa. 
au 9-7185 

LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 

Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

au 9-2266 

FIRST CHOICE 

FOR 

Personal Requirements 
Buy our Products with con
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 

COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 

I Bears 51 Pt. Total 
Doubles 2n d Place 

by Les Rudnyansky 
"Ursinus celebrated Swarth

more's Centennial by winning 
everything except an embossed 
copy of the Blue Route plans in 
the Middle Atlantic Conference 
College Division track champion
ships Saturday." (Kiseda, Bul
letin) 

In what coach Ray Gurzynski 
described as "a magnificent team 
victory and effort," the defend
ing champion Bears won 7 gold 
medals in 15 events against the 
best track athletes in the con
ference. Ursin us ' 51 pOints was 
easily the best in the 15-team 
field. Although the track was 
"fast," the sweltering heat had 
adverse effects on some com
petitors-especially those enter
ed in more than one event. 

Junior Bill Cooper did not let 
the heat bother him too much 
as he used his tremendous kick 
to win the mile handily in 4 :25.1. 
An hour later, he forced his way 
out of a box attempt and sprint
ed away from the field to keep 
his 880 title with a 1 :57.2 clock
ing. Defending 440 champion 
Pete Dunn tied the college di
vision record as he won in 49.5, 
looking over his shoulder as he 

I finished. After an hour's rest, 
he came back to run the 220. 
Pete got off the line better than 
usual and closed fast, but he 
could not quite catch Dickinson's 
speedy Don Neidig. In the 440, 
Go-captain Tony Sermarini fin
ished fifth. 

Bill Cooper strains a t the tape as he wins MAC mile. 

Sophomore Bill Robart and 
senior Bob Gladstone led the 
UC assaul t in the field events. 
Robart, hampered by a sore 
shoulder, tried his last discus 
attempt without any spin and 
got off a heave of 129' 7" on Lacrosse Wins 4th; 

Swamp _E-burg 13 .. 3 
Crossettes Bounce Back 
After West Chester Loss 

MAC Summary 
100: 1- Don Neidig, Dicldnson; 2- sheer m uscle for first place. 

Stev.e.....H.all. -F~:-3-G=.y E=ncis, Albright; 4-Bob Lee, Upsala; 5- ThroWlng with a spin, Alan Hak-
Tom Waller. Ursinus. Time--:09.9 anson got thO d I b ("Quais meet re('oru set by V . Kelson, a. lr -p ace ronze 
West Chester ... 1960, anti tied by D. meda l for hIS efforts. On his 

. Jones. West. L:he>'~er .. 1961). second jump of t h e day, Bob 
220 . 1-Nel~lg. Dlckanson: 2-Peter I Gla dstone got 21 ' 11 11 " d -- - Dunn, Ursmus; 3-Hall. F&;\[; 4- 14 - an 

by Pat Holmes ;FranCiS,.) Albright; 5-Lee. Up ala. turned his ankle which inj ury 
Regaining their winning form 440r~m1e--D:~1.6. U' ? B b hI I preven ted him from fur ther . - unn. rSlnus; _- 0 ,C os-· . 

of previous games, the Ursinus bon, P:\lC: 3-Wally Brown. Lycom- Jumpmg. However, this was t he 
Lacrosse team whipped East k~~ina~inrm tT~~Y~~s.P?Iq,:im5e--~~n best ~ual ifying jump of the day 
St roudsburg 13-3 last Wednes- (equals meet record !;et by P. Reed and It was good enough to win 
day on the h ome fie ld. The UC West hester, 1960) , Bob a gold m edal-although he 

880: I-Bill Cooper, ('rsinus: 2-Bruce d th U girls showed that they were a Connan, Hofstra' 3-Roland Hem- an e numerous C supporters 
much improved squad over t he met, Wagner; 4"':"Jack ,agel. war- spen t some anxious moments 
one that lost to West Chester a ~)1~~re i :~7.'?hUCk Ellis. Swarthmore. a fter good jumps by Hooker of 
week ago. The r ecent game :I£ile: I-Cooper, Ur inus: 2-Ellis, Hofst ra and Schlosbon of PMC. 
was an evidence of a renewed 4 \\'~g~:%~in~~~l~~inI:oOnn~. 5P~~~1; F'reshman Bud Krum got off 
team spirit that was sparkled by imons. Haverford. Time-4 :25.1. four jumps with good distance 
a desire to win. Against E-burg, Two-mile: I-Earl Samuel. Juniata; but fouled by scant fract ions 
UC demonstrated th e stl'ckwork 2-Gordon Faullm~r, Dkkinson; 3- and did n ot qualify for the Dave Thome; 5-Eric Clough. Al-
and passing of which t h ey are bright. Time--9 :46.7 set by E. Ayres, fina ls. 

Swarthmore, 196.) T It 
capable and completely out - 110 Hurdles: I-Dean Lowe, l\luhlen- om Wa er, after running 
played the opposition. The high bel'g; 2-Terry Herr, Lebanon Val- fifth to the r ecord-breaking Nei
score was th e result of team- ley; 3-Ge'rry Polyascko. Albl'ight; dig in t he 100, ran a :24.4 to win 4-Peter Recklet, Wagner: 5-Gavin 
work by the defense and offense Wright. warthmore. Time-:15.1. the 220 low hurdles. In winning, 
t ogether Most of the tallies 220 Hurdles: 1-Tom Waller. Ursinus; Tom got a good start and show-. 2-Lowe, Muhlenberg; 3-Polyascko, 
came on short accurate passes Alhright; 4-Recklet, Wagner; 5- ed good speed and form all the 
and well-timed cuts toward the He~r. Lebanon Valley. Time-:24.4. way. Co-captain John Hunsicker 

I .Javelln: 1-Bob Healy, F&?l; 2-John 
goal. l\[cTaggart, PMC; 3-John hellen- finis;hed sixth in the 120 high 

High scorers were Lee Bush b.erger. PlI1C; 4-'l'ony Sermarilli, Ur- hurdles won by Muhlenberg's . . mus; 5-John Yo t. Lebanon Val-
and Emd Russel w1th 4 pOints !ey. Distance--206. feet, 7 inches. Dean Lowe in :15.1. A scant 8 
each Janet Smith tallied 3 while l\f!le. Relay: 1-Ursmu~ (Tony ermar- inches separated Tony Sermarm' l' . . mI. Tom Walker, BIll Cooper, Peter 
Gall Allebach and Sally Murphy Dunn): 2-Albright; 3-Dickinson; from third in the javelin event 

h t h d 1 Th ' 4-Hofstra; 5-PMC. 3 : 23.3. . hi h H I f ea~ no c e .' e VIctory hot Put: 1-Tom Finneran. Hofstra; m W C ea y 0 F and M edg-
brmgs the varSIty record to 4-1. 2.-Ken Butz, M.uhlenberg; 3-Wil- ed favored McTaggart of PMC. 

The JVs unfortunately could ham Robart. Ursmu ; 4-Alan H~k- Bill Robart and AI Hakanson an on, Ur mus ; 5-John chmldt, 
not keep their winning streak Hofstra. 48 ft. 21 ins. got third and fourth respectively 
alive and fell before the E-burg Dj~i~hl:en1er~~b~rt'H~J~~~s~~: irr ~1~~~': in the shot put won by Hofstra's 
JV's 11-6. The game was not an 4-Ron Tod'd, Muhlenberg'; 3-Hak: Tom Finneran with a put of 
example of t~e usual fine play fe~ls~e~:g?~si~~1;n 'ko~~;, ~?ad~e~.I~~9 48' 2l,4". In the only running 
of the UC Jumor team as neith- fl .. 7 ins. event in which Ursinus did not 

th ff th d f High Jump: 1-Bruce Hooker. Ho[- t J . er e 0 ense nor e e ense stra; 2-Ed Glas'er, 'Wagner; 3- en er, unIata's Earl Samuel 
could sustain a very effective Chris Ka l;lffman. Haverford: 4-1\flke cracked the two-mile mark with 
scoring drive. tmlno, "est C.hester; 5. Jim MIele. a 9:44.8 clocking - 150 yards PlIfC. 6 ft., 1 m. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 

Collegev1lle 
HUxley 9-9353 

Broad Jump: 1-Bob Gladstone, Ur- ahead of Dickinson's Gordon 
sinu ; 2-Hooker. Hofstra : 3-Peter F lk l\loh r, Wagner: 4-Jlm Ge7.ork, war- au nero The pole vault was 
thmore; 5-Schlosbon, PMC. 21 ft won by Lebanon Valley's Dave 11 \ Ins. ., 

Pole Yaul t: 1-Dave Mahler. Lebanon M~hler at 12' 6" with heavily 
Valley ; 2-Churk Waglnrich. '\!uhl- favored Rick Garnett of Swarth
enberg; 3-D ave Derlur!'. Dickinson ' 4-Rick Garnett, Swarthmore' 5~ more placing fourth. Hofstra 's 
Jay Kempt, Dickinson. 12 ft .• i; in '. Bruce Hooker high jumped 6' I " 
(Mahler and \Vagonrlch ea('h cleared 
12-6. but Mahler won on fewer mls- to win that event in which UC's 
ses. ) T I Bud Krum finished sixth- just 

Mik 'B h Sh (HUll cor ll g : t f th . e s ar er op UrsinU!" 51, Muhlenberg 23. Dlrl{i nson I ou 0 e runnmg. 
23. Hofstra 21, PMC 19, Albright 16. In the afternoon's final event 

476 Main Street 

Collegeville 

FRANI( JONES 
The Comt>lete 

Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 

Norristown, Pa. 

Order Your u:.rsinus Jacket thru 

BILL MACK 
Campus Representati\'~ 

'Vagner 15 F & l\[ 15, Swat·thmore th . ' 
12, ~, banon Valley; 11, Havel'ford G, e UrSlnUS mUe relay team 
JUniata 5, Ly('ommg 3. Upsala 3, cracked their own school record 
'Vest Chester 3. . ... . WIth a 3 :2".3 clockmg. Tony Ser-

I marini came on strong at the 
The Towne Florist end of a magnificent first leg to 

put UC among the leaders a t 
-0-

"FLOWERS. 
for Gracious Living" 

- 0-

360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

489-7235 
ETHEL M. IBAUGH 

- 0-
Wire Ser vice 

this stage. Tom Walt er h eld his 
own and r an a good leg before 
passing off. Unt il this point th e 
lead h ad chan ged a few times, 
but Bill Cooper ended any doub ts 
as t o who would win as h e ran 
a scorching :49.5 leg to open a 
comfortable m argin. Pete Dunn's 
long, effortless strides carried 
him t o a :48,9 an chor leg and a 
new Ursinus l'elav rccord-

i beating the old recoi'd by .3 . cc-
===-------__ ~------~~_ ond. 
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"prirrg orr ( am"". . . . 
(\ l IItln\h.1 rrom 1'11' I!) Greek Gleanings 

by ,ughlin 
Jpha Phi Ell'ilon looklng forward to another out-

The broth 1" wish to congrat- standing year und l' the able 
ulnte their newly elected oill- leadership of our officers. As is 
ecl'S fO!' 1964-65: Pl' sident Bm well known. the Greek Weekend 
Rimel, Vice - Pre sid nt and was n great su"cess and the Rho 
Pledgema tel' Frank Videon, had its share of the fun. On 
Treasurer Jim Egolf. Social Friday night the Rho was 
Chairman Ken D n, SeNctal'Y awarded the Inter-fraternity 
Rod Thompson, and Cone's- Scholarship AW~l'd . Saturday 

on ding Se'r t rv Larry Ro- afternoon was sp nt at another 
mane. Further cpnl~ratulations enjoya ble Matur type picnic. 
to Dale Kratz for his rccent en- On S\1nday the Rho was able to 
gagement to SybB Thompson out tug ZX for the quarter keg
and for his previotlsly unknown I ri?e. Truly a flne weel'end in 
football tal nts as demonstl'at- all respeots. Our softball team 
cd at IF picnic. ev n thollgh is preparing fol' {l meeting with 
most onlooker It that ne was Beta Si~, It should be a goad 
"all wet." game. 

Beta ign' ll Lambda Tau igma Gamma 
The Nationfl,l Safety Council Tau Sig was protld to present 

has awarded theil' annual "Tiny lts new officers at its dinner
Tim" award to the crippled d~nce held at the PhoenixvHle 
brothers of Beta Sig. The IF Country Chlb last Friday night; 

happen a tel' the infamous win- Weekend injury l!st is impres- as expeoted, this year's danoe 
t r raid of 944. sive: Marlon "Cra h" Gorman was the best yet. Officers for 

Spring is the sea on for s.:Jorts. and his motol'oy'le babe Dottie next year: President, Kathy 
Anyone who is anyone plays -follr messed up arms and leff:i Steele ; Rushing Chairmen, 
tenn:s. goes swimmmg in the betwe('n them; "Mae West" JUdY Noyes and Janet Smith; 
"Perk" or goes out to the links Burk-nearly II oumbing to the Pledge Mistress, Sue Day; Re
for a quit k nine. For the al'st treat hel'OllS waters of the loording Secretary, Jan Ktlntz; 
time in history. Ursin us has had P l'k: Grand Natione.-l Steeple Corresponding Seoretary, Sue 
pring football practice. The Chase Champ Mike Munro- Stolar; Treasurer, Kathy Stam

guys are inVOlved in intramural generally smashed UP left faoe ford (again! she's an honest 
oftbaU and gi rl watr hing. (How can anybody run into a kid!); Socia) Chairmen, Lynn 

With the shedding of heavy t ree anyhow?), Our aocident Trout and Sally Miller ; Chap
winter clothing, girls are dis- list will be oompleted and re- lain, Barb Burhans; Keeper of 
covering that the guy with the ported next February. the Archives, Marianne Murphy. 
broad shoulders who sits in Beta Sig's Softball team i~ The Tau Sig crew hopes that 
front of them in Lit. class was actually undefeated in three the freshmen enjoyed the in
aU Mohair sweater. I games. Led by Todd "Stengel", formal rushing party and that 

Finally, most students would 
be winning to equate the word 
spring with the word overload. 
Overloaded with work, with 
extra-curricular activities, there 
is just too much to do, not 
enough time, and no desire to 
do anything but lounge around. 
Every organization on campus 
holds it's elections and we see 
the fa ll of the old leaders and 
the rise of a new power. With 
this power comes the responsi
bility of doing the job. Sorori
ties and fraternities demand a 
great deal of one's time in the 
spring with fund raiSing, dinner 
dances and IF Weekend. Spring 
Festival is another time con
suming endeavor. There are 
banquets to attend, papers to 
be written and finals to be pre
pared. 

Spring at Ursinus means 
couples. activity. sport ing events 
and a time to feel glad that you 
ares aHve. Fo:>' wh':ttever you 
do and whatever your com
plaints about the college, every
thing seems to take a second 
place to the feelings that ac
company the onset of spring. 
The oampus is beautiful and so 
is your date; spring is here and 
our joy is unbounded. 

Bible Fellowship . . . 
(Continued from palJe 1) 

Jesus Christ and to seek to lead 
others to a personal faith in 
Him. 

As part of its program for 
this semester, the Bible Fellow
ship sponsored the movie, "City 
oi the Bees." In addition to this, 
the group has arranged for two 
outside speakers to address the 
group and interested fellow stu
dents . Tuesday, May 5, at seven 
o'clock at the home of Dr. Stur
gis, Rev. Didden, pastor of the 
Limerick Chapel spoke on the 
topic, "'Fhe Dynamics of the 
Christian Life." May 11 at 8 o'
clock in Bomberger Chapel, Dr. 
David W. Baker, neurosurgeon 
and an ordained minister, will 
speak on the topic "The Ways 
of Salvation." The members of 
the Ul'sinus Bible Fellowship 
welcome everyone to these 
meetings. 

Yarns - Notions - Cards 

COLLEGEVILLE 
DEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 

the Betans have impressed their the Tau Sig punch didn't make 
foe with their power (Roger anyone too green. Car waSh, ex
Hahn), fielding (Jaok Koser ), tended a week because of rain, 
and speed (Frank Sheeder). was a great success. Please tho, 
"Candy Arm" Ferrel in center no more Volkswagen buses. Ever 
field is one of the few weak feel like you were washing a cir
spots on the team. (.us elephant? Finally, thanks 

Alan "r hit one OVER the and thanks again to this year's 
tennis courts last year" Higgins Officers, HoI, Cooper and the ' 
struck out and was generally un- crew did a good job keeping Tau 
impressive for one so perfect. Sig laughing and with the great 
Sherman h as eaten all of the gang in for next year, we'll keep 
worms in left field. Congratula- up the spirit. 
tions to Ed Bea~ley Who has 
been selected by Proctor and 
Gamble as the summer replace
ment for Mr. Clean. 

Delta Mu Sigma 
Special appreciation goes to 

Brothers Bo and Snyde for 
making our picnic a mem
orable occasion. DUl'ing IF there 
were a few brothers pledging for 
special honors. Dave Stumb, 
Joe Hagy, Neil Snyder', and their 
dates joined the "How Not to 
Canoe Club" and to the all glor
ious "Conservative Club" added 
Brother Laz of which brothers 
Miller and Stumb are charter 
members. Seriously, t hough, 
Laz is very sorry he couldn't at
tend Sunnybrook. For the bene
fit of next year's pledge class, 
Bob and Judy were pinned 
on March 1!l. Remember this
it may save you many extra ef
iorts. The bI'Othel's would now 
like to echo in unity the im
mortal words, "Goodnight Don
na!' 

Kappa Delta Kappa 
Congratulations to the Meis

tersingers tour group for a job 
well done. Our seven partioipat
ing sisters were Nancy Bailey, 
Louise Farwell, B. J . Koehler, 
Susan Yost, Barb Klie, Linda 
Thompson and Marilyn Thomas. 
Congratulations are a lso in or
der for Sharon Robbins for her 
delightful portrayal of Aunt Jane 
in The Remarkable Mr. Penny
packer, and for Susan Yost, the 
hard-working behind the scenes 
director of the production. Best 
wishes are extended to Arlene 
Vogel on her new job at GE
the financial arrangements are 
making all of us a little green 
with envy. We are happy to re
port that Judy Habeck has suff
ered no ill-effects from her im
promtu drinking in the Perk at 
IF. 

Sigma Rho Lambda 
In the recent elections. the 

Brothers elected Bill Lettinger 
as president; Don Romanik as 
vice president, Bob Bateman as 
treasurer; Alex Lewis as record
ing secretary; John Wirth as 
sargeant-at-arms: Hal Fullam 
as scholarship chairman; and 
George Lilley as corresponding 
secretary. The Brothers will be 

THE RAIL 
"Same Gang" 

Serving 

Hot Tasty Sandwiches 

Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 

Hot Soup 

Serving Soft Ice Cream 

ant 
o ork 

f a 
reat 

Great, it is. And profi t
able to work for. And fun 
to work for. The outfit is 
Tupperware, makers of 
the famous plastic food 
containers of the same 
name. You could earn 
$50 a week or more as a 
part-time dealer. demon
strating and seJJing Tup
perware at home parties. 
Truly, a wonderful way 
to beat the High Cost of 
Living-on-Campus. Ask 
your Financial Aid Di
rector about it and call 
your local Tupperware 
distributor, listed in the 
Yellow Pages under Plas
tics or Housewares. Or 
send in this coupon . . . 

JUPPERWARI Departmenl C-2, 
Orlando, Florida 

I would like to talk to someone 
about becoming a part-time Tup-
penvore dcaler. . 
Namc ______________ __ 

Address _____________ _ 

Cily _____________ _ 

478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. Take Out Orders 
HU 9-2761 _ Iona C. Schatz j ~~~~~=====-=-=-=-=_-::= 

Stale __________ _ 

-------------------

Ba..'leball • 
(COlltlntled Crom PU/(6 3) 

second , and when he did La
Salle hit n. Giving up three 
walks and four hits, one a two
run homer by LaSalle's right
fielder Picollo. Chuck came in to 
relieve Sales with 1 2/ 3 innings 
gone in the game. Schaal pro
oeeded to a fine shut-out game, 
giving up only 2 hits and fan
ning 4. 

The score at 7-3 in the eighth, 
the Bears decided it was time 
to catch up. John Mack was the 
new hurler brought off LaSalle 's 
bench to hold down the Bears, 
but five hits by Trostel'. Scholl, 
Stock, Schaal and pinch hitter 
Bob Wighton tied the game at 
7-7. Unfortunately the Bears 
couldn't hold LaSalle down and 
in the ninth Schaal gave up two 
more hits and mixed with an 
error and a sacrifice LaSalle 
scored their winning tally to 
give relief pitcher John Mack 
the win and Chuck Schaal the 
loss. 

Pitching: Ur inu v. LaSalle 
ip r h bb so 

Schaal (L) ........ 7 113 1 4 2 4 
Sales .................... 1 2/3 7 4 2 3 
Mack (W) ........ 2 4 5 0 3 
Buyarski ............ 7 3 5 4 3 

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 

Decorated Cakes for aU 
occasrons 

APO Proj ct ... 
(ContInued from page 1) 

nus should be trying to save me 
money by offering non-profit 
book exchanges. Thanks to APO 
for trying to establish a bulle
tin board and cheaper books!" 
"Get the faculty to see how the 
school store is rooking the stu
dents." "As much should be 
done to stimulate competition 
for the Supply as possible. The 
Supply's lackadaisical attitude 
is a disgrace to our campus." 
"There should be a better meth
od of campus announcements 
than that terrible blast from 
the PA system during meals." 
And, of course, the perennial 
"No compulsory chapel." ' 

Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 

LEN' SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 

Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 

-
College Pharmacy 

321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & Schoel Supplies 
Only Prescril)tlon Drug Store 

In Town. 

Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 

HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 

KOPPER KEITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 

6th Ave. & Maln St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 

We give S. & H. Stamps 

COI.ALEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 

Next to the Hockey Field 

• SHIRTS-
A Specialty 

PROMPT SERVICE 

Class 01 ficers . •. 
(ConUnuea rt'om pace 1) 

Swann, Treasurer, and Ann Har
rIs, Secretary. 

Ron Hirakawa, Vice PreSident; 
Mike Lewis, Treasurer; Donna 
Albright, Secretary; are the 
elected officers ot the Class of 
'67. 

When two important offices go 
uncontested as did those for 
President of the Senior and Jun
ior Classes, one can't help but 
wonder whether it was due to 
apathy of the students or a lack 
of qualified candidates. It would 
be a nice surprise to see a few 
more people on the slate for next 
year. 

College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 

tl1e area. 
-00 i _ ~ __ 

Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville. Pa, 

Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 

Take Out Orders WE 3-5991 

We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 

CLAUDE MOYER & SON 

BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

I{eyser & Miller 
FORD 

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

HU 9·9366 

Lei'S say lor a minule, IhiS IS YOu. 

Once you wear the gold bars of a second years have been preparing you for. You've 
lieutenant in the United States Air Forcs, got ability and a good education. Now's the 
what's in store for you? time to put them tg work! 
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a You'll have every opportunity to prove your 
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can 
research team tackling problems on the fron- put yourself and your country ahead. 
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an If you're not already enrolled in ROTC, 
organization that's essential to the safety of you can earn your commission at Air 
the free world. Force Officer Training School-a three
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a month course that's open to both men 
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it? and women college graduates. To apply, 
But when you come right down U S A-Ir FOrCe you mu~t .be within 210 days 
to it, that's what your college • • of graduation. 
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